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The perfect song 
for every moment



ENERGY

BLUETOOTH
MP4 TOUCH

MP4 player with Bluetooth technology and 
built-in FM radio to listen to your music 
wirelessly. Thanks to its 16 GB and 8 GB 
internal memory expandable by a further 
128 GB via microSD cards, you can enjoy 
all your contents through the LCD screen.

Wireless sound to enjoy 
your favourite songs



Cables belong to the past. Enjoy maximum freedom of 
movement thanks to Bluetooth connection and listen 
to your favourite music without wires.

CONNECT AND FORGET



Stay up to date, enjoy your favourite 
programme and don't miss your team's 
match... Tune in to your favourite stations 
and take them always with you.

DISCOVER IT 
YOURSELF



Touch to play your favourite songs. Access the 
folders of your player quickly and easily thanks 
to the touch buttons. It´s easier than ever before.

JUST A SIMPLE TAP



16 GB internal memory that allows to store 
hours of music in order not to repeat the 
same songs. And if this is not enough, 
you can always increase its capacity via 
microSD cards.

MORE MUSIC. 
MORE FUN.



ENERGY

MP4 TOUCH
The perfect song for every moment

Thanks to this MP4 player you will be able to enjoy 
your favourite music and videos wherever you go. 
It includes touch controls, FM radio, voice recorder 
and 8 GB internal memory expandable by a further 
128 GB via microSD cards.



Who better than you to remind yourself about the 
most important things? With the voice recording 
function you will never forget what is worth to be 
remembered. A good idea, the shopping list or a 
reminder to make a phone call.

DON'T THINK ABOUT 
REMEMBERING IT 
ALL, JUST FOCUS ON 
HAVING FUN



Tune in and save all your favourite radio stations 
automatically. With the FM Radio function, you can follow 
your favourite programme, no matter where you are.

DON'T LOSE THE THREAD



MUSIC FOR
YOUR FINGERS
Touch to play your favourite songs. Access
the folders of your player quickly and easily
thanks to the touch buttons. It's easier
than ever before.



Take your favourite music with you. 8 GB
internal memory which is further expandable
via microSD cards. This will be certainly
quite enough!

MORE AND MORE...



PACKAGING

MP4 TOUCH BLUETOOTH



PACKAGING

MP4 TOUCH



MP4
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SCREEN
Type: LCD
Size: 1.8"
Resolution: 160x128 pixels

SUPPORTED FORMATS
Audio formats: MP3 / FLAC / WMA / WAV / APE
Video format: AMV. Includes the following software: video 
converter
Image formats: BMP / JPG / GIF

EARPHONES
Type: in-ear

BATTERY
Capacity: 300 mAh
Nominal voltage: 3.7 V DC

BATTERY LIFE
Up to 15 hours in Playback mode
Up to 4 hours in Bluetooth mode
Up to 8 hours in Radio mode
Charging method: microUSB
Charging time: 1.5 hours

RADIO
Band: FM
Frequency range: 87 MHz ~ 108 MHz
30 presets

OTHER FEATURES
7 equalizer modes
Playback speed control
Smart song navigation
Digital voice recorder with built-in microphone
Upgradeable firmware
No drivers needed

MP4 TOUCH BLUETOOTH 
AMBER

MEMORY
Capacity: 16 GB
MicroSD cards: up to 128 GB

CONNECTIVITY
Bluetooth 2.1. A2DP protocol 
Type: Class II. Distance range: 10 m
MicroSD card slot
MicroUSB cable to charge the battery 
and connect to the PC.

MP4 TOUCH BLUETOOTH 
MINT/ CORAL

MEMORY
Capacity: 8 GB
MicroSD cards: up to 128 GB

CONNECTIVITY
Bluetooth 2.1. A2DP protocol 
Type: Class II. Distance range: 10 m
MicroSD card slot
MicroUSB cable to charge the 
battery and connect to the PC.

MP4 TOUCH BLUETOOTH 
MINT/ CORAL

MEMORY
Capacity: 8 GB
MicroSD cards: up to 128 GB

CONNECTIVITY
Micro SD cards slot
MicroUSB to charge the battery and 
connection to the PC. 
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